
Fridays with Doria & Friends - Forbes Riley Notes

Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass

Fobes’s story
● She grew up on long island
● Fores Riley just finished Money and you last weekend!
● Forbes has sl 4.2 Billion dollars on TV
● Forbes Riley- 194 infomercials! She started Kim Kardashian and Billy Blanks career
● Forbes is from Long Island New York, She had braces for 8 years, but she knew she

was special and could communicate
● Her father slipped and got caught in a printing press, had 15 operations. She didn’t do

any much but visit her dad.
● Her family had not money for college. This is where she started to understand about

manifestation. Her fathers Doctor offered to fix her nose. Afterwards she entered a
competition where she would be on TV. She believed it would be her.

● She won Miss Teenager New York- She had a big why. She meets Bob Hope. She
learned some  hard lessons.

● She really learned about being prejudiced against. Forbes graduated with 2 degrees in
3 years.

● She wanted to be James Bond, he had all the cool toys.
● This moment has taken 61 years to get here. This is a testament to everyone suffering.
● She learned that to be a great leader, you must learn how to serve
● There are miracles everyday - do you have eyes to see them
● You are fighting for mediocrity if you say these words: trying, basically
● Life happens for you not to you
● People are making their own rules, so you better have your own rules
● There is always something you can do.
● Assume the close
● She spoke it into existence
● “If I was out there doing all of these things they wouldn’t be so wonderful. They need

your time and attention.”

Commercials
● Never sell a product that you can’t pronounce or don’t like and stay in your lane
● People don’t care what it does, who you are, they only want to feel it
● Make sure there is an open door
● No one is thinking about what you are thinking about
● If you say it the right way, make it emotional

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass


Forbsing - manifesting something when someone has told you no
● No - means never-ending opportunity
● When you hear no - ask - can I just ask you “you gave me a no but what would it have

taken to get a yes?”
● All pitches are about solving someone else’s problem - you have the solution and you

need to remind them they have a problem

How to sell something emotional
● There is no perfect pitch - there is a perfect pitcher
● She has a formula that she uses to become the perfect pitcher
● Being a holistic entrepreneur - who are you, why do I trust you, what do you think?
● People care about the essence of the storey in three sentences and how it affects them
● Make your story in a way that would blow your mind



Chat Notes

00:42:50 Darrell Stern: Money and you was amazing!!
00:43:52 Samadhi Sea of Wisdom Meditation School: In-Deed Darrell!
Money & You was Magical and Loved meeting a lot of You in Person! <3
00:44:32 Linda Duong: Hi Everyone!
https://lindaduong.com.au/author/
00:44:47 Rev Michael Long:my niece & nephew are twins :)
00:45:05 Samadhi Sea of Wisdom Meditation School: Blessings Forbes
to You and Y(Our) Family! <3
00:45:10 Lanai Cecile: 
00:45:19 Samadhi Sea of Wisdom Meditation School:
Congratulations!!!
00:45:21 Paolo Tiberi: When your reality is greater then your dream
then you know you have got it!
00:45:28 Dr. Wright: Fores Riley just finished Money and you last
weekend!
00:45:42 Linda Duong: Huge Congratulations Forbes!
00:45:43 paul schumann fallbrook ca:
https://inthetribe.io/profile/paulschumann/
www.linkedin.com/in/paulschumann paul@wisewealthchoices.com debt
settlements  contract negotiation for businesses.
I settle debts at a big discount.  No upfront fees and free consultation
I help save businesses from drowning in debt.
00:45:52 Dr. Wright: Forbes Riley  has sl 4.2 Billion dollars on TV
00:46:42 rexsikes.com: I am in club house and here
00:46:44 Linda Duong: CH link didn't work
00:47:06 Dr. Wright: Forbes Riley- 194 infomercials! She started Kim
Kardasian and Billy Blanks career
00:47:24 Lanai Cecile: I was there for the Billy B time…
00:47:35 Sandy Horton: Sandra horton, Vancouver British Columbia
canada 
Www.sandrahorton.com
Known as a Growth Catalyst, Leadership Coach|Consultant| Business
Transformation Facilitator

On clubhouse and Zoom here♥
00:48:15 Dr. Wright: Forbes is a $2 Billion Dollar host
00:51:12 Dr. Wright: Forbes is from Long Island New York, She has braces
for 8 years, but she knew she was special and could communicate
00:51:57 Dr. Wright: Her father slipped and got caught in a printing
press, had 15 operations. She didn’t do any much but visit her dad.
00:53:10 Dr. Wright: Her family had not money for college. This is where
she started to understand about manifestation. Her fathers Doctor offered
to fix her nose. Afterwards she entered a competition where she would be
on TV. She believed it would be her.
00:54:06 Lanai Cecile: BRILLIANT 🎆



00:54:26 Dr. Wright: She won MS Teenage New York- She had a big why. She
meets to meet Bob Hope. She learned some  hard lessons.
00:54:42 Samadhi Sea of Wisdom Meditation School: <3
00:54:47 Linda Duong: My goal is to help one million people to feel
more connected and be happier - https://lindaduong.com.au/3hearts/
00:55:43 Dr. Wright: She really learned about being prejudiced against.
Forbes graduated with 2 degrees in 3 years.
00:55:59 Darrell Stern: You looked cute before and after always
Forbes
00:56:39 Dr. Wright: She wanted to be James Bond, he had all the cool
toys.
00:56:53 Linda Duong: I was born at the end of the Vietnam War with
nothing and came to Sydney, Australia at 15 without a word of English but
my book: Connection - The Currency to Happiness has now helped many people
to be happier! and have now achieved every single dream I have so far!
00:57:21 Dr. Wright: She didn’t become a lawyer. Forbes knows one thing
can change your life.
00:57:51 Connie Benjamin: To learn more about Doria Cordova and her
work: https://DCCordova.com

https://MoneyandYou.com is finally coming back live to San Diego...
I have an awesome Affiliate program for https://MoneyandYou.com to be held
live in San Diego April 6 - 9 - if you wish to be an affiliate to create
another Income Generating Activity or to create being in the event, please
contact me: info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 -
thank YOU. Would love you there!

Come join Doria to meet our global network and expand your influence,
impact, and wealth:
https://fridayswithdoria.com - This event can support you immediately to
take your business / life to the next level of success! Once you sign up -
you have access to all the Replays!

The following week in CLUBHOUSE - 9 am California Fridays a Ho'oponopono
prayer to include our European friends / network!
00:58:09 Al Chan talent scout Malaysia: I am Al Chan, talent scout
for acting based in Malaysia..supplied background actors in Crazy Rich
Asian movie
fb: AL.Chan.39 or Al Chan talent scout
https://www.linkedin.com/in/al-chan-talent-scout-23ba891b1
00:58:50 Lanai Cecile: 🥰😍♥🥰😍♥🥰😍♥
00:58:52 Antoinette’s iPhone: Beautiful
00:58:52 Dr. Wright: Forbes: this moment has taken 61 years to get here.
This is a testament to everyone suffering.
00:59:18 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Love Y(Our) Heart
Forbes! <3 <3 <3



00:59:20 Antoinette’s iPhone: I have background car noise but I’m
cheering you on Forbes🥰😊❤🙏
01:00:16 Regan Monge: You’re absolutely stunning Forbes Riley!
01:01:18 Dr. Wright: Question- How did you get so much out of the
program? Forbes: Took the essence game to heart. She came with the a
little bit of frustration from wearing masks. She took a training 30 years
ago and had great money lessons. Any training- you will learn from the
humans being together.
01:02:07 Dr. Wright: Forbes Riley- she was walled off when she was
young.
01:03:20 Dr. Wright: She didn’t believe she needed that training 30
years ago. She went and it was eye opening. She learned a lot about money.
01:03:34 Connie Benjamin: These are gifts to keep us going through the
Global Paradigm Shift!

Here's a gift to support you in building your Economic Engine at
https://moneyandyou.com - Excellerated Business Success Model - how to
create, build and grow a socially-responsible organization.

Another gift for you -
https://fridayswithdoria.com/recovery-magical-exercises/
Do the Recovery Magical Exercises to support you in clearing
multi-generational financial decisions that have been activated during the
pandemic or in life... These exercises have been done by some of the
financial masters / experts / best selling authors that you see
everywhere..

https://www.leverageto.cash/courses/leveragemy

My Online Entrepreneurial 6 1/2 hour Access to Cash Course:
http://AccessToCashCourse.com - 42 years plus to support you to create
your profitable business / organization (for and non-profit) that will add
value to humanity - and create wealth for YOU...
01:04:32 Dr. Wright: Saturday night was very significant for Forbes: She
learned a lot, she gave her word and stayed.
01:04:46 Connie Benjamin: https://LifeWave.com/ChrisMentzel

Do you love LIGHT HEALING? Do you love HEALTH? Doria highly recommends the
fantastic Nanotechnology - Stem Cells - Light-based Patches for Health,
Vitality, and Youthfulness - she has been using since the beginning of the
Covid Pandemic to keep my immune system strong - she loves them!

Do you love PROSPERITY? Business Opportunity for powerful, influential
networkers who are looking for ULTIMATE LEVERAGE while bringing Light
Wealth Health to the world... If you are not interested, who do you know?
You can benefit tremendously from the introduction..



This 4 minute video shows the success of relieving pain on horses and
animals https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BJ8EA0fANl0 If you know horse
owners, pass the word!

Here's an interview with the founder, David Schmidt, explaining the LIGHT
ASPECT of the technology...https://vimeo.com/531494951/c47ca06a26
01:05:13 Dr. Wright: Forbes: She learned she was a great leader but you
must learn how to serve
01:05:29 Dawn Rishárd: WOW!!!!  You must learn how to Serve!!
01:05:41 Connie Benjamin: http://MoneyandYou.com/EvolveXP event and
meet our global social entrepreneurs. If you have wanted to expand your
global markets with loving entrepreneurs, we are for you! It’s not a Zoom
training - there will be interactive / transformation exercises - as close
as we can get to our 42-year old https://MoneyandYou.com program… Next
event is being being held AsiaPac hours 5 pm - 12 am - Friday Oct. 15 -
Saturday Oct. 16
01:05:50 Dr. Wright: You get to be a servant.
01:06:58 Francois Hewing: Bruce Almighty
01:07:50 Sandy Horton: Great photos Forbes
01:08:02 Connie Benjamin: Ann is a MASTER photographer

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
01:10:15 Dr. Wright: Forbes Riley: Bruce Almighty movie- she saw that.
01:11:03 Dr. Wright: Forbes Trains a lot- She heard a calling in the
Money and You
01:11:45 Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com is finally coming
back live to San Diego...
I have an awesome Affiliate program for https://MoneyandYou.com to be held
live in San Diego April 6 - 9 - if you wish to be an affiliate to create
another Income Generating Activity or to create being in the event, please
contact me: info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224 8880 -
thank YOU. Would love you there!
01:11:57 Connie Benjamin: http://MoneyandYou.com/EvolveXP event and
meet our global social entrepreneurs. If you have wanted to expand your
global markets with loving entrepreneurs, we are for you! It’s not a Zoom
training - there will be interactive / transformation exercises - as close
as we can get to our 42-year old https://MoneyandYou.com program… Next
event is being being held AsiaPac hours 5 pm - 12 am - Friday Oct. 15 -
Saturday Oct. 16
01:13:37 Linda Duong: My 3Hearts community knows I cry easily too!
01:14:09 Dr. Wright: Tomorrow is Forbes Breakthrough workshop
01:14:46 Linda Duong: I live with miracles - that's how I achieve
every dream I have so far!
01:15:34 Darrell Stern: YES YES YES I HATE BASICALLY
01:15:39 Shirini Miranda: Every word does matter.
01:15:40 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: Use this link for Forbes…
https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass



01:16:10 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: <3 <3 <3
01:16:17 Darrell Stern: LOVE YOU FORBES
01:17:42 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes
https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
01:18:14 Dr. Wright: Forbes: Rules- she is disruptive, she loves to
learn the rules and know how to get away with stuff.
01:18:26 rexsikes.com: on my window I am sandwiched between Forbes
and Doria and what a marvelous place to be
01:18:29 Dr. Wright: People are making their own rules, so you better
have your own rules
01:19:54 Dr. Wright: Forbes: Sometimes I like breaking rules.
01:20:42 Lanai Cecile: ABSOLUTELY 
01:20:51 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: That stuck out with me
as well Forbes ...
I have avoided structure forever as I Felt that it limilts where the
Infinite potential of infinite possibilities ....
After this event We are bringing more order to Y(Our) business.
Thank You Dame Doria and All Y(Our) Money and You Family!
01:21:20 Dr. Wright: Forbes: There is always something you can do.
01:21:24 Dr. Wright: Assume the close
01:21:28 Rev Michael Long:I am not a fan of the word sorry
either...when I do my healing sessions I encourage to use I apologize
instead-because sorry has pitiful in it's definition & no one is pitful
01:22:37 rexsikes.com: Yes yes marvelous assume the close
01:22:47 rexsikes.com: work from the end result back
01:22:47 Dr. Wright: Forbes feels like she learned all the lessons from
Money and You
01:23:06 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
01:23:12 Dr. Wright: be real , raw and authentic
01:23:29 Dr. Wright: Pitching is enrolling them into you not your
“thing”
01:23:56 Dr. Wright: Forbes:I harness the power of enrollment
01:24:13 Linda Duong: My 3Hearts pitch - 3Hearts' vision & mission
is to create a more connected society by eliminating isolation,
loneliness, and the lead to depression by having 3Hearts Ambassadors
hosting the 3Hearts meetings!
01:24:22 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: I agree Rev Michael,
yet instead of saying sorry, I teach to focus not on what we did wrong but
on what mirrors for us to grow.
For example:: Instead of saying sorry we can say, Thank You for Y(Our)
Love, Patience, and Innerstanding for whatever qualities We desire to
Illuiminate and Magnify.
This has been something game changing for me!
Blessings. <3
01:24:27 Dr. Wright: Forbes: I love seeing people get the lightbulb.



01:24:28 Regan Monge: That’s a miracle when you able to change
directions
01:25:01 Linda Duong: I am from Sydney Australia!
01:25:10 Dr. Wright: She spoke it into exhistance
01:25:27 Darrell Stern: I spoke in London Miami Dallas and and LA
last year on zoom from my office
01:26:16 Lanai Cecile: Marie Forleo 
01:26:21 Rev Michael Long:yes, great Michael ty for that reminder to
add that as well
01:26:28 Iveliz Colon: Mary Morrissey
01:27:13 Darrell Stern: It was a pleasure meeting you.
Please schedule with me so we can create eco system mergers and fun magic.
HTTP://bit.ly/SternHour
Then be inspired by my talk on SpeakUp on Amazon Prime
https://vimeo.com/462182789
01:27:21 Connie Benjamin: LOVE what you are saying about kids and
business!
01:27:22 Regan Monge: Most amazing gift you can give your children
is your time and attention.
01:27:23 Darrell Stern: 7203015525
01:28:00 Linda Duong: So agree your children are your legacy - my
daughter -
https://hairwithheart.variety.org.au/fundraisers/jeslynlim/hair-with-heart
01:28:14 Darrell Stern: COVID was a 250K year and this year will beat
it
01:28:21 Darrell Stern: Very strange
01:29:09 Dawn Rishárd: This was the last time I’d have all 3 of my
kids with me altogether!  It was beautiful!!
01:29:48 paul schumann fallbrook ca: anyone who needs help
understanding credit or how to handle too much debt contact me.
paul@wisewealthchoices.com
01:29:55 Mark Aretskin: I cannot say about money, but I built
wonderful connections. Thank you Forbes.
01:32:04 Dr. Wright: She decided she wanted to be a power couple , not a
chef and not jerk
01:34:07 Dr. Wright: She watched her guy go to the gym and worked out
and did the work
01:34:46 Antoinette’s iPhone: Unfortunately I have to leave but will
most definitely catch the rest of this on the replay. Forbes and Doria
thank you so much. This has been awesome!
01:35:39 Forbes Riley: Joshua self
01:36:15 Diana "Highmiss" spelled Jaimes: @Linda Duong- my 15 year old
daughter has donated her hair 4 times. It takes her about 2 years to grow
it long enough to donate it.
01:37:28 Linda Duong: That's great! my daughter took 8 years to
dedicate to this project grew from 6yrs old! <3 <3 <3



01:37:47 Linda Duong: she started to do charity work since 6yrs old
:)
01:37:54 Forbes Riley: www.realsummits.com
01:38:46 Linda Duong: <3 <3 <3
01:39:14 Darrell Stern: Carey conely angel tuccy
01:39:16 rexsikes.com: tide is turning - more and more women are
coming into their rightful place
01:39:25 Lanai Cecile: Stellar take-aways Forbes♥‼♥
01:39:43 Connie Benjamin: Marcia Martin is incredible
https://www.marciamartinclub.com/
01:39:48 rexsikes.com: Most people don’t know who these men are
either - except if you are in the ‘industry’ and that is due to tv
exposure
01:40:01 Connie Benjamin: Marcia is Doria’s mentor!
01:40:01 Dr. Wright: See you next week Antoinette
01:40:29 Linda Duong: https://lindaduong.com.au/author/
01:40:33 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: 1%! >3
01:40:47 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: 1% <3
01:42:30 Linda Duong: It's my mum who inspired me to write my book
too!
01:42:59 Linda Duong: Book title: Connection - The Currency to
Happiness
01:43:57 Yuji Shimada JPN:Thank you Forbes,Doria,Dr.Wright and all of
you.I have to leave.See you in 2 weeks.
01:44:09 Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital: Many of the male organizers
don’t always know the  women.  Same experience with directors and
producers.  As a woman, I take it as my responsibility to introduce them
to female powerhouses.  If women did that for each other regularly I think
every industry would shift. ❤
01:44:34 Connie Benjamin: Love that Maria!
01:45:16 rexsikes.com: AMEN Maria Simone!!!
01:45:35 rexsikes.com: Its happening - thank goodness
01:46:09 Dawn Rishárd: THANK YOU IDA MAY NOLAND!!! THANK YOU JAY
FOR HELPING EMPOWER AND UPLIFT WOMEN!!!
01:49:02 Dawn Rishárd: PREACH JAY!!!!!!
01:49:07 Linda Duong: I wrote my book for my children too! but it's
because of 3 deaths from ppl that I don't know or relate to that got me to
share it with the world!
01:49:46 paul schumann fallbrook ca: in Real  Estate there are more
powerful  women than men.
01:50:25 Dawn Rishárd: Bridge the Gender Gap!!!! AMEN/A-WOMEN
JAY!!!
01:50:50 Lanai Cecile: 🎆🌊🌈
01:50:53 Regan Monge: Love is the perfect bond of union.
01:51:36 Rev Michael Long:cheers Jay, ty for sharing, I wouldn't be
the beautiful man I am today if not for my abuela, my grandmother :)



01:52:18 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Going to contact You
Jay!
Love Y(Our) Vision of Unity!
Oneness is my Religion! <3
01:52:36 Darrell Stern: I WaS THERE it was fantastic
01:53:54 Linda Duong:
https://hairwithheart.variety.org.au/fundraisers/jeslynlim/hair-with-heart
01:53:58 Connie Benjamin: SUPPORT INDIA’S FAMILIES
PayPal.Me/stmothertheresaunive
01:54:23 Maria Simone- ZenMoose Capital: Thank you Doria and Forbes!
Have a beautiful weekend everyone!
01:54:50 Connie Benjamin: So great to see you hear Maria!
01:54:55 Lanai Cecile: Yay Wendy♥
01:55:13 Iveliz Colon: Thank You Wendy
01:55:20 Dr. Wright: Adopt a Homeless Person-
https://www.crowdfundednow.com/adopt-a homeless-person Not taking
anyone home, just helping teens in homelessness
01:55:20 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes
https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
01:55:43 Dr. Wright: I had a question
01:55:50 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: <3
01:56:55 Linda Duong: Yay! MY GOAL is to CREATE A MORE CONNECTED
SOCIETY! https://lindaduong.com.au/3hearts/
01:56:56 Rex Sikes rexsikes.com: Wonderful photo
01:56:57 Michele Marshall:Beautiful!
01:57:03 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Yes you are gorgeous Doria
01:57:11 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: You are still a badass
01:57:14 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Hermosa Espejo Divino!
<3
01:57:17 Anita Nevar: Love those pants Doria. So cool!
01:57:21 michael toh: Thanks, learn a lot from Riley. Very touching
01:57:22 Ann - AnnPhotography.com: annphotography.com
01:57:24 Lanai Cecile: Wow…sooooo lovely😍
01:57:32 Connie Benjamin: Ann is a true master
01:57:37 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Be-You-TIl-Full Divine
Mirror of Love In-Side and Out! <3
01:57:38 Brenda Klein: Beautiful
01:57:49 Linda Duong: BEAUTIFUL!
01:59:04 Rex Sikes rexsikes.com: thanks doria
01:59:09 paul schumann fallbrook ca: Ann did a great job with my wife.
beautiful picture!
01:59:36 Linda Duong: Hello Craig!
02:00:01 Connie Benjamin: https://MoneyandYou.com is finally coming
back live to San Diego...
Doria has an awesome Affiliate program for https://MoneyandYou.com to be
held live in San Diego April 6 - 9 - if you wish to be an affiliate to
create another Income Generating Activity or to create being in the event,



please contact Doria: info@moneyandyou.com or text her office: 1 619 224
8880 - thank YOU. Would love you there!
02:00:12 Connie Benjamin: http://MoneyandYou.com/EvolveXP event and
meet our global social entrepreneurs. If you have wanted to expand your
global markets with loving entrepreneurs, we are for you! It’s not a Zoom
training - there will be interactive / transformation exercises - as close
as we can get to our 42-year old https://MoneyandYou.com program… Next
event is being being held AsiaPac hours 5 pm - 12 am - Friday Oct. 15 -
Saturday Oct. 16
02:01:40 Connie Benjamin: Support this beautiful project to empower the
Homeless that is being led by Dr. Letitia Wright (Crowdfunding expert)
http://www.adoptahomeless.org - please connect with her for this loving
project - http://www.wrightplacetv.com 909 235 9744
drletitia@wrightplacetv.com
02:02:15 Regan Monge: Creating a “seed to plate” show teach a man
to plant feed him for life.  Teaching Cultivation, Nutrition.  Eating
specifically to heal using “grandma’s recipes”  Remedios de Abuelita.
(575) 215-8829  MamaAlchemist@gmail.com
02:02:33 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:02:48 Erin Hernandez-Reisner: That was so nice of you, when
tonight was really Ann’s night to shine! I am so happy that she makes
women feel empowered. It is always good to see someone like Ann being
appreciated and loved! <3
02:03:01 Carol Dysart-Kids DISC: For every parent who wants to
learn how to bring out your children's SUPER POWER, you'll find it at
PeopleSmartAcademy.com/kids-disc
02:04:17 Dr. Wright: DrLetitia@wrightplacetv.com
02:04:37 Connie Benjamin: Join our 2-day online live experiential
http://MoneyandYou.com/EvolveXP event and meet our global social
entrepreneurs. If you have wanted to expand your global markets with
loving entrepreneurs, we are for you! It’s not a Zoom training - we will
have interactive / transformation exercises - as close as we can get to
our 42-year old https://MoneyandYou.com program… The next events are being
held:
October 14 - 15 – USA
4 pm – midnight (California)

October 15 - 16 – AsiaPac
Check your local time at https://www.worldtimebuddy.com
02:04:49 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: @Erin I think in Doria’s
universe there is plenty space for everyone to shine.
02:05:41 Erin Hernandez-Reisner: There is always room for
everyone!!!  Always and forever room to create and shine!
02:07:21 Lanai Cecile: Thank you Doria♥



02:07:32 Linda Duong: I have been selected as a main lead for
documentary for brain science in 2016, and two more invitations to have my
life story made into a movie/docu.
02:08:30 Linda Duong: Can't see dr wright's product
02:10:38 Linda Duong: I am from Australia too!
02:10:58 Al Chan talent scout Malaysia: interesting Linda
02:11:03 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: There are a few of us from
Australia.
02:11:03 Erin Hernandez-Reisner: I like learning where people are
from.
02:11:07 Michael Post - Ig @samadhiseaofwisdom: Michael Post
928-446-5887 & Alice Sinohui 928-920-6464
Founders and Visionaries of
Samadhi Sea of Wisdom Meditation School
Bringing Out the Wisdom from Within the Soul of Humanity - Evo-Soul-ution
Within the Soul-preneur Serving the Wor(l)d!
With so much noise in the Wor(l)d …
It’s time We Tune Within the Joy-Full Noise of Silence of the Heart to
Transform the Heads of Humanity from the In-Side Out!
Let's Consciously Connect and Collaborate to Elevate the Collective
Consciousness To-Gather!
Find Us here:
www.samadhiseaofwisdom.com
www.facebook.com/samadhischool
Instagram: @samadhiseaofwisdom
Clubhouse @samadhischool
LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/samadhischool/
https://calendly.com/samadhiseaofwisdom/heart-alignment-call
Much Love to All and looking forward (In-Word) to Serving One another.

Samadhi Silent Global Meditation every 10th of the month at 10am pst.
Join me every month and let's let go and let Love and WIsdom thrive!
Thank You.
02:12:22 Linda Duong: Hello! I am from Sydney :)
02:12:36 Linda Duong: I am spiritual since the age of 5!
02:12:49 Darrell Stern: GO FORBES take notes on the difference here
02:12:59 Craig Doyle: Hi Linda im in Brisbane
02:13:16 Linda Duong: Hello Craig!
02:13:41 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: We are in Melbourne. Come
and hang out with us in lockdown. :-)
02:13:56 Linda Duong: Syd is in the lockdown too!
02:14:04 Craig Doyle: Hey Aygun
02:14:05 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Yes you are copy cats…
02:14:09 Linda Duong: That's why 3Hearts is extra needed!!
02:14:18 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Hey Craig
02:14:28 Linda Duong: https://lindaduong.com.au/3hearts/



02:15:17 Joy Megas: Joy Megas, like Vegas, but with an MMM! Build it
and they will come! An Oasis! An LA Oasis! Come live in a beautiful
planned affordable living community in Los Angeles California
02:15:35 Joy Megas: Call me 562-841-1100 joymegas@gmail.con
02:15:44 Darrell Stern: It was a pleasure meeting you.
Please schedule with me so we can create eco system mergers and fun magic.
HTTP://bit.ly/SternHour
Then be inspired by my talk on SpeakUp on Amazon Prime
https://vimeo.com/462182789
02:15:46 Joy Megas: joymegas@gmail.con
02:15:47 Darrell Stern: BoOM
02:15:56 Joy Megas: joymegas@gmail.com
02:16:01 Linda Duong: Have you ever felt that you have something to
celebrate about or going through some challenges but have no one to tell
or share with? Come & join us at 3Hearts!
02:16:11 Linda Duong: https://lindaduong.com.au/3hearts/
02:18:34 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: How you pitch people to go
to dinner with is blackmail (emotional or otherwise).
02:18:38 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Just kidding!
02:18:54 paul schumann fallbrook ca: www.linkedin.com/in/paulschumann
paul@wisewealthchoices.com   debt settlements  contract negotiation for
businesses.
I help business owners grow and feel great about their finances.  No
upfront fees and free consultation
I help save businesses from drowning in debt and i can save you.
02:20:26 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:22:13 Lanai Cecile: Awesome…Pedro
02:23:18 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: Moved by Pedro
02:23:46 Regan Monge: Want to get their attention
02:26:16 Alice Sinohui-Post: greetings to everyone... Michael Post
and I heading out. we have another call!! great stuff!!! love you ALL!
💙💙🙂🙂🦋🦋
02:26:32 Regan Monge: Never-ending Opportunity
02:26:41 Alice Sinohui-Post: Forbes we will be in touch!
💙🦋🦋🦋🙂🙂🙂
02:26:52 Darrell Stern: All you have to do is ask
02:27:00 Carole Hodges: Great question - What would it take to get a
YES?
02:27:23 Regan Monge: What would have I have to do to get a yes
from you?
02:27:43 Darrell Stern: ahhhh
02:27:46 Diana "Highmiss" spelled Jaimes: So now they have us eating
those chia seeds.



02:29:27 Craig Doyle: Hi Doria, I have to m Ove off now, thanks for
another great day and Forbes and I will see you all on the reunion
Wednesday
02:30:36 Regan Monge: Chia seeds are excellent for protecting the
intestines!
02:31:11 Melinda Holmes: I have to jump off. This was great. Thanks
Doria and Forbes! Have a great Night/Day Everyone!
02:31:15 Francois Hewing: Austrialia is awesome I need to go back so
make them lift the block!!! This is the time of the year to go there.
02:31:52 Joy Megas: Forbes has an online presentation this
Sunday, September 5 and Next Sunday, September 12 @ 2pm Pacific and 5 pm
Eastern. Hope everyone can make it! Register at
www.pitchsecretmasterclass.com
02:32:07 Darrell Stern: Everything has a formula
02:33:24 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:34:05 Darrell Stern: LISTEN SHHH
02:35:54 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:36:11 Linda Duong: Thank you!
02:36:58 oyuky: Forbes is amazing 🙂
02:37:47 Cristian Von: The network of incredible people you would
meet in Forbes world is priceless. $19 to get access to her on Sunday and
her incredible group is a gift
02:38:11 Wendy Tan: Thank you so much. I really enjoyed the wonderful
session. I have to go.My email is wendytkt@gmail.com Thank you
02:38:22 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:39:04 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: April babies are the best.
:-P
02:39:48 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Sexy she is…
02:40:18 Lanai Cecile: I remember your birthday being the day before
my parent’s anniversary🥳
02:41:12 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Show us the hunk of the man.
02:41:18 Linda Duong: so beautiful!
02:41:26 Lanai Cecile: ♥
02:41:39 Francois Hewing: Ann what is your site???
02:41:41 Linda Duong: Can't do it as I am in Sydney Australia!!
02:42:12 Lanai Cecile: Transformation🌈
02:42:39 Linda Duong: I give myself permission to live all of my
dreams!
02:42:46 Dawn Rishárd: Queen of Pitch!!
02:42:52 Dame Doria (DC) Cordova: Queen of Pitch
02:42:54 Ava M: The Pitch Queen



02:43:01 Lanai Cecile: Queen of Pitch 🎆
02:43:03 Chris Mentzel: Queen of Pitch
02:43:04 James Railey: The Queen of Pitch
02:43:05 Anita Nevar: Queen of Pitch
02:43:05 Iveliz Colon: QUEEN ON PITCH
02:43:06 Francois Hewing: Queen of Pitch
02:43:08 Regan Monge: Pitch Queen
02:43:11 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: I like Queen of Pitch and on
the paper I wrote earlier (Pitch Queen)
02:43:15 Eleanor: queen of pitch
02:43:16 Yoo Sun Brooks: Queen of Pitch
02:43:17 Jen Wells:RAWZWELLNESS🌏: THE Pitch Queen
02:43:22 Ann - AnnPhotography.com: Please connect with me <3
Ann Landstrom
IG @annphotography1
www.annphotography.com
ann@annphotography.com
02:43:32 Linda Duong: I've been called Queen of hearts! :) <3 <3 <3
:)
02:43:45 Carole Livingstone: Queen of Pitch
02:43:57 Loke: Q of pitch
02:44:16 Ashton Laurent: Great idea!
02:44:17 Rex Sikes rexsikes.com: yay Forbes and doria !!!!
02:44:18 Carol Dysart-Kids DISC: THe Pitch Queen
02:44:20 Erin Hernandez-Reisner: Pitch Queen - less letters and
fewer sounds
02:44:30 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: We would love to have it. My
wife Sanaz Fotouhi is an author so we’d love to have your book.
02:44:34 UDAY VIPRA: pitch queen
02:45:08 Linda Duong: Wonderful! Thank you Aygun!
02:45:19 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:46:19 Linda Duong: Thank you!
02:46:29 Darrell Stern: It was a pleasure meeting you.
Please schedule with me so we can create eco system mergers and fun magic.
HTTP://bit.ly/SternHour
Then be inspired by my talk on SpeakUp on Amazon Prime
https://vimeo.com/462182789
02:47:06 Joy Megas: Forbes has the Halloween, My lover Timothy Sullivan
has the Thanksgiving “Henry the Hand Drawn Turkey!”
02:49:01 Linda Duong: I am waiting for my story to be made into a
movie too!
02:49:46 Lanai Cecile: thank you, Thank You, THANK YOU FORBES &
DORIA🥰😍♥  I’ll definitely be connecting with you after Labor Day🌈
02:51:34 Uday Kumar- India: Thank you Forbes & Doria 🙏



02:52:35 Regan Monge: Thank you Doria and Forbes for being a
wonderful gift to this world!  <3<3<3
02:53:25 Cristian Von: Thank you Forbes
02:54:34 Joy Megas: I want custody of my one and only child, Grace
02:54:36 Linda Duong: I have lost my mum & dad too! for me is to
help one million people to be happier! as my readers have shared!
02:55:43 Dawn Rishárd: Thank you Forbes and Doria!! 💖
02:55:47 Lanai Cecile: TRULY INSPIRING♥
02:55:49 Erin Hernandez-Reisner: I just yelled with my whole family
in the room
02:55:57 Anita Nevar: Fabulous!
02:56:00 Joy Megas: Thanks
02:56:04 Regan Monge: Ole!
02:56:05 oyuky: I love it thank you so mucho Forbes ❤
02:56:10 Ann - AnnPhotography.com: Thank you for tonight - Love you
ladies - Sending virtual hugs Doria & Forbes
02:56:15 Erin Hernandez-Reisner: Love you and thank you Forbes
02:56:16 Linda Duong: Thank you!
02:56:26 Connie Benjamin: Connect with Forbes

https://bit.ly/ForbesRileyMasterClass
02:56:29 Rev Michael Long:Thank you for your sharing Forbes, and thank
you Doria ❤🙏🙂
02:56:37 Shirini Miranda: Thank you for all the insights!
02:57:54 Lanai Cecile: 🎆🎆🎆♥♥♥🎆🎆🎆
02:57:56 Anita Nevar: BRILLIANT!
02:58:43 Linda Duong: "Linda, we love your book!" _ Prof. Willibald
Ruch - Psychology, University of Zürich, Switzerland.

"You and your book are a joy and a salutogenic gift!" _ Prof. Leif
Edvinsson - The first and world-renowned professor on Intellectual
Capital. Sweden.

“Linda opened my eyes for new business opportunities that seem obvious in
retrospect and that what I call clarity” A. I. Shoukry Author, Associate
Professor of Urology at Cairo University, Egypt.

"Hi Linda, I finished your book a few days ago. I’ve read Tony Robbins’
Stephen Covey’s, Deepak Chopra’s, but I love yours. Beautiful, such a
straightforward message and told so personally. Well done! Your book has
been an absolute inspiration for me to write my own book." Jim T.

"Linda, we love your book!" _ Prof. Willibald Ruch - Psychology,
University of Zürich, Switzerland.



"You and your book are a joy and a salutogenic gift!" _ Prof. Leif
Edvinsson - The first and world-renowned professor on Intellectual
Capital. Sweden.
02:58:47 Rex Sikes rexsikes.com: BRAVO FORBES!!!!
02:59:03 Dawn Rishárd: WOOHOOOOOO!!!!!
02:59:13 Linda Duong: Book title: Connection - The Currency to
Happiness
02:59:20 Darrell Stern: You are the female Bon Jovi Forbes
02:59:27 Regan Monge: Happy at 12 noon go Live!
02:59:35 Linda Duong: https://lindaduong.com.au/author/
03:00:30 Lanai Cecile: BRILLIANT‼‼
03:00:42 Rex Sikes rexsikes.com: Want to learn NLP reach out to me…
happy to help - and enjoy my book LIFE ON YOUR TERMS - rexsikes.com much
love - always love Fridays with Doria - and Forbes Riley… all the best
03:00:45 Regan Monge: Love you!
03:01:02 Sanaz Fotouhi: Thank you.
03:01:19 oyuky: 💯 Love you Forbes!
03:01:35 Diana "Highmiss" spelled Jaimes: Thank you Forbes for a great
night. Take care
03:01:51 Rex Sikes rexsikes.com: BRAVO FORBES BRAVO DORIA! THANKS
03:02:03 Jen Wells:RAWZWELLNESS🌏: Imagine being on Logs Team with
Forbes ❤
03:04:14 Rev Michael Long:Thank you again Doria and everyone, blessings
❤🙏
03:08:01 Mark Aretskin: Thank you very much Doria for inviting me.
03:12:41 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: I forgot mention the results
we created in our lives
03:13:10 Paolo Tiberi: Good Morning/Evening all, sure happy to share
about the course and the discount

The course is the result of my experience in the crypto market.

I teach 10+ Strategies on how to enter the market, timing entry and exit
points, etc. It is a Investment Course not a Trading Course, as my
experience is that medium/long term investors make much more money in the
end.

It takes less then 5 hours to complete, it's on demand (you can do it when
you have time), has no expiry and also gives you access to private zoom
sessions with other students.

I showcase how I have transformed $56K into $1.28+ Million in a 3 year
span, (or $10K into 1 Million) which is not just plausible but very, very
possible!



I believe trust is earned not given, so I offer individuals to test drive
the course for 6 modules and see if they enjoy it. If they don't, a full
refund is processed.

Also here is a scholarship, where people can do the course for free.
Please email for more information paolo@cryptowealthnation.com
03:21:00 Jen Wells:RAWZWELLNESS🌏: So honoured to meet you all . Did
M&Y ‘18 in Brisbane with genius Kerry Zurier. Loved connecting with Doria
at Global Excellerated Business School. ❤Purpose in life is teaching
Disease Prevention Globally through Health

https://linktr.ee/JeniferWells

7 principles of health  4 channels of Detox
03:22:12 Paolo Tiberi: Have to go, thank you all!!!!
03:23:50 Roy Cotton Jr.: Have to go. Thank you Doria. Lovely people on
here.
03:25:01 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Ballarat is the best
03:25:12 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: We were planning to invest
into property there.
03:25:34 Shirini Miranda: We did gold panning in Ballarat. =)
03:26:52 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: My wife Sanaz Fotouhi wrote
a book on a Love Story in Kabul Afghanistan -
https://www.amazon.com.au/Love-Marriage-Kabul-Sanaz-Fotouhi-ebook/dp/B08MV
SR2N7
03:27:02 Linda Duong: I was born at the end of the Vietnam War!
03:27:20 Linda Duong: never seen what a computer looked like!
03:27:43 Jen Wells:RAWZWELLNESS🌏: Much love &blessings❤
03:27:57 Linda Duong: Cam to Sydney at 15 without a word of English
but now my book had helped many ppl to be happier!
03:27:57 Anita Nevar: Have a fantastic day everyone. I have to run.
It was wonderful to be here with you all xx
03:30:45 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia: Aygun from EnrichWisely.com
03:32:21 Aygun - Melbourne, Australia:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aygun/?originalSubdomain=au if you want to
connect with me please go ahead.
03:34:55 Lanai Cecile: Excellent words Francois
03:35:32 UDAY VIPRA: excellent words Francois
03:36:28 Regan Monge: Where can I find more information about
becoming an affiliate?
03:36:37 Linda Duong: Thank you everyone! <3 <3 <3
03:40:12 Diana "Highmiss" spelled Jaimes: Thank you Doria and everyone
for a great evening.
03:40:22 oyuky: Thank you so much Doria
03:40:30 Lanai Cecile: GRATITUDE TO ALL OF YOU🥰😍♥🥰😍♥🥰😍♥
03:40:32 Connie Benjamin: Legal Shield is a great service to have to
ask for quick legal support and forms as part of the low price membership



fee: global888enterprises.wearelegalshield.com - this doesn't replace the
need for great legal support.

Always looking for JV partners to collaborate -- to support us all in
expanding our global markets.
03:41:57 Allan and Ava: WE HONOR ALL OF YOU !!!! Thank you money and
you we love you all and we bless all your spirit!! So be it Amen.
03:43:01 UDAY VIPRA: thanks Doria for yet another awesome session
today....
03:44:58 Carolyn Cauceglia: Truly grateful Dame Doria! Yes I felt
the same this week- family in NJ, friends in New Orleans impacted. Yes we
are blessed! Grazie Mille!


